
Developing Physical Literacy



 Background. As well as being a UKCCL2 
orienteering coach I am a Junior Strength and 
Conditioning coach and a Youth Fitness Specialist.

 Ages 6-16 is then age range covered by this talk 
although much of it could be applied tom adults 
not used to exercise.

 What I mean by ‘Developing the Young 
Orienteering into an Athlete’. 

 Strength and Conditioning



 Do athletes succeed because of the system 
we have or in spite of it?

 Is success at the highest level due to good 
luck /orienteering parents rather than by 
good management.

 10 year rule ‘ It takes ten years of extensive 
practice to excel in anything’ Dr Herbert 
Simon.



 It is generally agreed that there is a decline in 
strength of young people

 Recruitment, been seen to look after young 
athletes could be seen by parents important. 

 Coaching should more be non sport specific 
at younger ages.

 Do we not owe it to young people as coaches 
to look at their over all development?



 Larger pool of fit athletes for the Talent 
Squad.

 Potentially less injuries amongst orienteers 
both young and old.

 Stronger junior orienteers who may stay in 
the sport longer.

 Orienteering seen as a go to sport for young 
people. 



 If fundamental skills are emphasised and 
developed in a systematic manner, 
participants at an early stage should be:

 Better equipped and more confident

 More willing to try a range of sports

 More able to make successful transitions to 
other sports

 Able to find at least one sport that captures 
their interest

 More motivated to make sport a continuing 
part of their lives. Coaching for long Term Athlete 

Development UK Coaching



 Why not?

 Schools don’t have the time or 
perhaps the will.

 Should we leave it to gyms? Are 
all Personal Trainers in gyms 
qualified for young people?



 Up to the age of around 15-16 sports 
coaching should be either multi sport or non 
specific training in the main with some 
specialisation.

 It should be about developing physical 
literacy not just specific techniques/skills for 
a specific sport in the main.



Power, Speed 
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What often happens



LTAD

Developed by Istavan Balyi

Highlighted optimise times to 
train Strength, Speed, etc.  

Has since been modified in 
many ways.



Ages, developmental age not chronicle age 
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Movement Foundations (2-5)

Guided Discovery (6-9)

Learning Exploration (10-13)

Train with Application (14+)



 Produced by UK Athletics based 
on LTAD.



 Not small adults.

 SPIDERfit Kids

 This where some form of LTAD plan helps.

5 Things You Didn’t Know About Kids and Exercise.mp4


A,B,Cs

Core

General Strength 

Knees? This is important for girls



Fitting training into a busy life



Practical Ideas
Male youth scoreing sheet

Exercise 5pt 4pt 3pt 2pt 1pt 0pt

Push up
>= 40 30-39 20-29 Oct-19 03-Sep >3

Pull up Underhand 
grip

>=12 9-11 6-8 4-7 1-3 0

Split leg squat stand 
on a box average 

both legs

5 4 3 2 1 0

squats in 60secs can 
have upto 10% BWT 

held on chest

>= 40 33-39 26-32 19-25 Nov-18 <=10

Plank arms straight 
(secs)

>120 90-120 60-90 30-60 Oct-30 <10

Twisting Crunchs 
>=40 33-39 26-32 19-25 Nov-18 <=10

Clam shell 30 each leg

Weeks total

Start off at a level you cand o at a push. Then keep increasing the number every few days.

Mix the order up so as to give tired muscles a rest.



BOF Strength and Conditioning Video

Technique is paramount.

Body weight circuits can be very effective.



Making physical
training fun



Coaches / Coach Education

Time

Critical Mass

Parents



 Training courses / organisations

 Strength and Conditioning Education

 IYCA

 SPIDERfit Kids

 Youth Exercise Training website

 Local coaches

 Books

 Online coaching Skype, Sportlyzer, Train 
Heroic

 Regional Support?



 https://strengthandconditioningeducation.com/high-
powered-performance-with-dan-baker/high-powered-
performance-with-dan-baker-overview/#prettyPhoto/0/

 IYCA

 SPIDERfit Kids

 Athletic Fitness for Kids

 Youth Strength Training

 Strength and Conditioning for Young Athletes science and 
Application

 Coaching for Long Term Athlete Development Coaching uk

 Youth Exercise Training website

https://strengthandconditioningeducation.com/high-powered-performance-with-dan-baker/high-powered-performance-with-dan-baker-overview/


Video

iyca-ltad-dg-00-bear-crawl-battles.mp4






Thank You




